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The Purpose

The Mill is a publication of the Steel Mill
Modeling and Steel Mill Pictorial groups and is
sent out to the readers quarterly. The Mill is
only available in PDF format and is free to
subscribe.

This newsletter is to recognize the members of
the steel mill community that would like to
share their modeling ideas, on how-to builds of
steel mills and equipment and the members
who like to share their knowledge of the steel
industry in general. This also includes
industries that support the steel industry
including coal, lime store, slag, coke, etc.

History
The Steel Mill Modeling group was founded
on October 21, 2014,
April 1st, 2019: 1,577 members

Thank You

https://www.facebook.com/groups/708840849171343/

I like to thank the members of the Steel Mill
Modeling Group, Steel Mill Pictorial Group and
the Yahoo Steel Mill Group for what you all
have done to make this newsletter possible.
Thank you all who have contributed to passed
and future issues of The Mill Newsletter.

The Steel Mill Pictorial group was founded
July 14, 2017,
April 1st, 2019: 591 members
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1561038727264008/

To Sign Up

As Always Take Care, Stay Safe, Happy
Modeling and God Bless you all.

To sign up to receive the newsletter, send an
email to Don Dunn at don_csx@hotmail.com

.

Don Dunn
Editor
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Submission information
Any one who would like to submit pictures, articles, club news, upcoming shows or evens to be
placed in future issues of The Mill, please send an email to don_csx@hotmail.com. Pictures used
have be of your own collection or used with permission. When submitting pictures the bigger the
better for detail purposes.
All pictures in The Mill are used with permission. If there are any questions concerning pictures used
please send them to don_csx@hotmail.com and the question will be forwarded to the contributor of
the photo.
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STEEL MILL MODELERS

A SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP (SIG) OF THE NATIONAL MODEL RAILROAD ASSOCIATION

MEMBER BENEFITS
●Priority registration for events.
●Annual Steel Mill Modelers Meet – The annual meet is held some time from mid-August through Labor Day weekend
from Thursday evening through Sunday morning and features steel mill modeling clinics, layout tours and where
possible prototype tours.
●Quarterly “Steel Mill Modelers Journal” – The journal serves as the official newsletter to members and contains
articles and data that pertains’ to steel mill design, operations and modeling. Also featured are product releases and
how to find information.
●Clinic Slides and Presentation Material – Presentations from the annual meet are available.
●Plant Directory – Have your layout listed in the steel mill plant directory. Use this directory to contact other modelers
who have steel mill operations on their layout.
●Reference Exchange – Share blue prints, photos, reference materials, member designed and constructed unique steel
mill features and details.
●Dean Freytag award – Be judged by your peers and earn this prestigious award at the annual meet for excellence in
steel mill modeling.

DUES
●$60.00 per year for US members
●$75.00 per year for International members (the additional dues for international members barely covers the cost of
postage to send out the Journal).
For more information on dues, member benefits, membership, and the annual meet please contact the SMMSIG
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Sign Up Free
https://www.tracksidemodelrailroading.com/signup/

Part 3
Equipment

COLUMBIA RIVER STEEL CORP.
By Don Dunn
Photos by Jeff Borne

Jeff Borne’s HO scale CRSC

Part 3 and the final look at CRSC will consists of some of equipment that serviced CRSC. Jeff’s layout ran both
standard gauge and narrow gauge. This is only a few of the locomotives rolling stock and equipment, Jeff ran on
his layout. The locomotives, rolling stock and equipment shown here was sold off when Jeff dismantled his layout.

Locomotives

Grandt Line GE (25 Ton) Standard Gauge

Brass GE (70 Ton)

Adachi Japanese Locomotive (DD-20)

Grandt Line GE (25 Ton) Narrow Gauge

Adachi Japanese Locomotive (35 Ton)

Adachi Japanese Locomotive (30 ton)

Japanese Locomotive (5 Ton) Narrow Gauge

Scratch built material transfer car

Rolling stock

Oriental Limited Brass Pollock 80 Ton hot metal car

A.W. Enterprises Brass 168 Ton hot metal car

Oriental Limited Brass Pollock 80 Ton hot metal car

Walthers 168 Ton hot metal car

Oriental Limited Brass 200 Ton hot metal car

B&H Ingot buggies

Custom Ingot Buggies

Oriental Limited Brass 200 Ton hot metal car

Custom built buggies

Walthers Slag Car

Walthers Slag Car

Walthers Slag Car

Scratch Built 58’ Gear car

Equipment

Material Custom Built bottom dump

Coal hauler custom built bottom dump

Walthers Loaders

What's on the bench!
Matt Rogan Scratch building a Horizontal Ladle Preheating Station

(Photo courtesy of Bright Furnace Technologies)

(Photo of finished product)

The purpose of pre heating a ladle is for removing the moisture from the ladle to prevent the
gas formation or reaction with the liquid metal. It could be designed for both vertical and
horizontal type depending on the strength, capacity and size of the ladle (Economical 2016).
These tend to be “knocked around” by crane men in the mill when moving ladle in and out of
the station. So don’t be afraid to bend some railings, beams or really weather this station to
make it more prototypical.
Please note: This stand was built to hold a ladle from the Walthers Electric furnace kit. Ladles
from Industrial Model supply are much bigger and would require a bigger ladle station.
Materials needed:
Plastruct:
TB 14 tube
HO scale steps
Pipe saddles (Size will depend on style of ladle and diameter)
Evergreen:
5/16” tube
1/8 H column
.020x.040 strip
.030x156 strip
.020x .040 strip
.040 metal siding
.020 sheet
.080 sheet

Tools needed:
Hobby knife
Glue
Micro drill and bit (for drilling hole if LED is to be
installed)
Optional:
1 Walthers ladle from The Works Electric Furnace kit
Piping from Cornerstone piping kit
LED light (red or yellow)
Instructions:
Step 1Cut a square to create heating wall from .080 sheet that is 1.5” x 1.5”.
Step 2Cut out circle from .020 sheet and glue to center of square heating wall.
Step 3Cut two 1.5” long pieces of 1/8” H column and glue them parallel to the bottom of the .080
sheet.
Step threeCut two 1” long pieces of 1/8” H column and attach to the back of the .080 square as a back
support.
Step fourCut a 1.5” by 1” square out of .020 sheet for the floor deck of the back of the ladle stand and
glue it to the two parallel H columns.
Step fiveCut 2 1” long pieces of 1/8 H column, putting a 45 degree angle on each end and add at
braces to the back of the ladle stand.
Step sixCut two 1” by ¾” pieces of .040 metal siding to make control shed walls and attach to the
back of the stand.
Step sevenCut a 1” by ¾’ piece of .040 metal siding to make the shed roof.
Step eightUsing TB14 tube, cut a 1” long piece and glue it right about the roof of the controls shed add
a small circle to open end of tube using .020 sheet.
*** using 5/16” tubing, create an elbow/ run piping to fit model.
Step nineAbout a half-inch in front of ladle stand place two pipe saddles that will act to cradle ladle
when placed in station.
Step tenAdd handrails to floor deck and steps and additional piping as desired.
*** If desired, place a red or yellow LED light in the middle of heating wall by drilling hole and
running it through control shed.

Richard Middlekauff’s slab cars Part 2.

I came across this pair of flats a local show and figured they would make decent looking slab
cars. They were $3 each and were marked “Made by COX” on the bottom. They are also
offered by Walthers under their Trainline series now. A bit more pricey than I paid. It wasn’t
until I picked them up that I realized the middle of the deck tilted.

I glued the decks tight, cut and mounted some Evergreen I stock to the deck with side
fingers and added shims to the existing cradles. I made bulkheads on the ends with sheet
styrene, large I beam stock and C channel stock.

I added couplers and painted the cars. I did add quite a bit of weight to these cars using BB’s
on the underside. Metal wheelsets really helped with the tracking of them also.

A couple of odd looking cars that with a little TLC and paint look pretty good bashing about the
mill yard.

Again these are great little cars that can require a lot of shuffling during loading and
unloading. Easy to build and detail and will quickly clean out your leftover box of
Evergreen stock!

Large Ring Gear for D&D Mining Corporation
By Franklin Forge and Gear

Earlier this year D&D Mining Operations ordered from Franklin Forge and Gear a rather large Ring/Bull gear
replacement for one of their SAG Mills. SAG stands for Semi-Autogenous Grinding. These types of gears are
used for extreme gear ratio reduction situations; they come in a variety of sizes and are measured usually in feet
for their outside diameter. They can be made in multiple sections but usually they come in standard 2 or 4
sections, depending upon how large the gear is and its application. Gears like this are also used in other products
in the industry such as marine gearboxes and heavy equipment. D&D uses these types of gears in their SAG
mills for grinding iron ore down into small enough size to make pellets for easy transportation. Below are some
examples that I have found over the years on the web.

While making the load was actually pretty simple; the hard part was finding something to make the gear out of.
One day, while searching through a computer shop’s backroom for interesting parts, I came across an old HP
desktop printer that had seen better days, worn out and had been taken in on trade for a new printer. For a few
bucks it was mine to recycle and inside it was a treasure trove of nylon gears to be used as future loads in and
out of FF&G. One of the gears turned out to be quite big. It is used for gear reduction inside the printer.

I proceeded to disassemble the printer, remove all the gears for later use, and liberate the big gear for this project.

To remove the plastic from the center, I began by drilling a hole and using a coping saw to go around the inner
race of the gear (see circled area in picture). I was then able to finish carving out the center with a sharp
razor blade knife. Remember, to always wear protective gear when using sharp equipment to remove
plastic. Next was the decision on how many pieces I wanted to cut the gear into based on the load fitting
onto a 50ft flat car and not have a huge amount of overhang.
Then a small paper pattern was made to locate and drill a tiny pilot-hole dead-center in each section of the
gear piece. X marks the spot on how to locate the center on this odd-shaped triangle area. The next step was
to enlarge the pilot holes by hand-drilling the holes with a progressively larger drill bit until it reaches 3/8”, and
also adding some small holes in the ends where a splice plate might get bolted onto each section.
Seen below are pictures of how the finished product, of 4 sections were packed and shipped to the D&D
Mining Corporation via a standard 50ft flat car.
Making this gear load took about an evening to complete and makes a very unique load for almost any type of
mining or industrial operation; and it is a flat car load that is not readily available on the market.

The Steel Photo Library Project
by Brendan Brosnan
As we all age we begin to think about what will happen to our collections, be they models, prototype artifacts
or historic documents, maps, photos etc. In most cases our families have a vague idea that there is “some
value to someone” in our personal collections, after all they saw the time and effort we spent on acquiring
much of it. I know my wife cringes at the thought of disposing of my stuff, even though I have some written
instructions. Which item goes with which description or list? Regardless of what the collection consists of
we don’t want our families burdened with the disposition of the items, but we also don’t want these items
donated to some organization that doesn’t know their value, just leaves them in boxes or worse yet,
eventually throws them away.
For the photographers, preserving the collection can be a real challenge. How do you put a value on a
historic photograph? I have over 6,000 slides of which probably half are steel related. The majority of these
are of mill facilities that no longer exist or are from tours that are unavailable due to newfound security
concerns. These are important historic links to our history as an industrial society. It would be a disservice to
the men and women who spent their lives building America if they were not preserved.
After considerable brainstorming on various solutions, I arrived at a concept that I am calling “The Steel
Photo Project”. I ran the idea by Steel Mill Modelers SIG Board Member John Muntean and he passed it on
to the Board. While they have not yet agreed to “sponsor” this, I did received a green light to continue
developing the framework of the project. My limited research so far has led me to numerous libraries,
historical societies etc. willing to accept the donation but they don’t have the man power to digitize the
images much less assign an accurate description.
Hopefully WE can produce a product that you can be proud of. To do that I need everyones expertise and
contribution because I don’t have the computer skills to pull this of by myself. There are a lot of photo
database software applications out there. The main problem seems to be what I call the front-end software
that can provide the robust search functions I have in mind. So if you have ever used or been associated
with an organization that uses: ACDSee Photo Studio, Content DM, Past Perfect or Adobe Bridge please
contact me.
The Parameters of the Project
I envision a product similar to railpictures.net and railcarphotos.com but steel themed and not limited to
railroad locomotives or rolling stock.
I think the database should be hosted on a SMMSIG website location but may use other sources software to
provide the code of the database. Which software is the real challenge.
Contributors would be approved by the site “moderator”.
Anyone, SMMSIG member, or the public can view the contents.
The data base should be searchable by categories such as: steel company name, geographic location, type
of facility, equipment, etc.
The database must be able to accommodate captions.
Ability to download and or print any image is a desirable feature (possibly for a nominal fee to offset hosting
expense, (not a profit). This can be addressed later.
A section of the database can be dedicated to photos of steel themed models.
The goal of this project is to preserve the photographic history of the steel industry for anyone interested in
studying the subject. One of the museums libraries that I have talked with did express a willingness to take
it over in perpetuity, once we get the database established. This can be explored in greater detail later.
So if you have computer knowledge, have used any photo hosting site successfully or would like to help get
this project on the right track, please contact me either by email at b.brosnan@epbfi.com or call 423-6025259.
Your comments on this project are always welcome.

Mike Rabbitt’s Drawings

Steel Mill Related Videos
Green Frog Productions
*Styrene The Ideals, Tips and Techniques of Dean Freytag.
PCN Tours
*Joy Mining Machinery
*ArcelorMittal Steel
Pentrex
*Eastern Kentucky Coal
Pelts Express
*C&NWs Iron Ore Route
*Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Vol 1
*Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Vol 2
*Lake Superior & Ishpeming Vol 1
*Lake Superior & Ishpeming Vol 2
*Bessemer & Lake Erie
*LTV Ore Lines
*Missabe T-Birds
*Missabe Rails
*Missabe Winter Vol 1
*Missabe Winter Vol 2
*NorthShore Mining Railroad
*Ohio Rails and the Wheeling & Lake Erie
*Railroads & Ships of U.S. Steel
*Taconite Trains of Minnesota Vol 1
*Taconite Trains of Minnesota Vol 2
*Birmingham Southern
*Elgin Joliet & Eastern
*Tribute to the Erie Mining Ore Lines
*Twin Ports Trackside Vol 1 Duluth Minnesota
*Twin Ports Trackside Vol 2 Superior Wisconsin
Prairie Works
*Hot Metal
* Union Railroad
* On the Great Lakes
* Lake Superior Iron
* Missabe Retrospective
* Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Steam Power
* Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range Depots & Structures
* Taconite Haulers
*USS Duluth Works - Photo Video
*Super detailing a Walthers Blast Furnace Part 1
*Super detailing a Walthers Blast Furnace Part 2
Model Railroader’s Dream - Plan - Build
* Railroads and Steel
Videotrain.com
*The Union Railroad
Any steel mill related videos that should be included on this list please send information to don_csx@hotmail.com

Steel Mill Related Books
*Morning Sun Books
By Stephen Timko
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #1
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #2
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #3
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #4
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #5
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #6
Steel Mill Railroads in Color Vol #7
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#1
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#2
Appalachian Coal Mines and Railroad Vol#3
Industrial Railroading Vol#1
Industrial Railroading Vol#1
Union Railroad Power In Color
Steel Mill Railroad Facilities and Equipment (eBook)
By Robert Wilt
Bethlehem Steel Company Vol #1, Obtaining – Transporting Raw Material, and Making Iron
Bethlehem Steel Company Vol #2 Making Steel, Finished Product Handling, and the Final Years
By David C. Schauer
LS&I Vol #1
LS&I Vol #2
By Richard C. Borkowski Jr.
Union Railroad In Color
By Kurt Reisweber & Brad Esposito
Pittsburg & Shawmut
*Model Railroader
By Bernard Kempinski
The Model Railroader’s Guild to Steel Mill
*The Railroad Press
By Nevin Sterling Yeakel
Bethlehem Steel
*Plastruct
By Dean Freytag
The Cyclopedia of Industrial Modeling
*Walthers
By Dean Freytag
The History of Making and Modeling of Steel

Any steel mill related book that should be included on this list please send information to don_csx@hotmail.com

Steel Mill Related Books continued
*Wayne Cole
Rails of Dream
Y&S New Galilee to Youngstown Lisbon and Ohio River at Smith Ferry, steam, electric, diesel, Beaver Valley
RR coil company
5th Street RR in Beaver
Ghost Rails I
10 RR local histories Ellwood City, New Castle, Leetonia, Sharon, Erie Niles Lisbon RR, E&P RR
Ghost Rails II Western Allegheny RR,
Rt 422 Lake Arthur to Bradys Bend popular bk Lots of West Pittsburgh, Cascade Park, Kaylor, Queen Junction,
Route 422 to East Brady
Ghost Rails III Electrics
East Liverpool, Calcutta, Beaver, Salem, Rock Springs Park Chester, Steubenville, Leetonia
Ghost Rails IV Industrial Short Lines
5 local rr histories, Wampum, Koppel, Beaver Falls, New Castle, Sandy Lake Note This book has the Beaver
Valley RR from steel mill perspective quite different from the other Beaver Valley RR book listed above. Covers
early German Koppel Car Company.
Ghost Rails V PRR Butler,
Allegheny River to Butler USS Sintering Plant and steel mill sintering process
Ghost Rails VI Harmony Route
(Beaver Valley Traction included) Tons of very local history, popular bk Lots of Ellwood, New Castle, Koppel,
Beaver Falls, Butler, Pittsburgh
Ghost Rails VII Short Line
Pittsburgh to Butler, other half of Harmony line history.
Ghost Rails VIII B&O Northern Sub
Butler, Foxburg, Marienville , Mt Jewett, K&K RR, Kinzua Bridge, a little Tionesta Valley, Kane
Ghost Rails IX State Line Legend
New Castle dynamite. Bessemer, P&LE Gateway yards, Sharon Steel Lowellville plant, critters, Narrow gauge,
industrial limestone operations, Mt Jackson, Lowellville,
Ghost Rails X Iron Phantoms
Aliquippa and Southern J&L Very popular steel mill book. Just had a very limited reprint March 2018
Ghost Rails XI Shenango Valley Steel
New Castle to Sharon Sharon— tons of New Castle, history of Sharon Steel, Youngstown, Center Street, NS to
Hubbard and Sharon. Good complex history!!
Ghost Rails XII Seamless B&W History
Beaver Falls, Ambridge, Koppel touch of National Electric, Armco, AM Byers, PRR Economy Branch. Good
steel mill history Beaver Valley
Ghost Rails XIII Hilliards Branch
Butler County, and North Bessemer, Unity RR, Pa. Turnpike, PRR Plum Creek in Verona
Ghost Rails XIV Hallowed Ground
Conneaut Lake, Linesville, Meadville, Mercer, Cheswick and Harmar RR, B&LE history, Harwick Coal Mine and
Pa. greatest coal mining disaster
Ghost Rails XV Monongahela
Connection RR, Pittsburgh J&L, extensive Pittsburgh history, Allegheny and South Side, PRR Whitehall
Branch, B&O in Glenwood, sister book of Volume 10
Keystone Driller history
industry in Beaver Falls, early well drilling, steam, diesel, electric
Youngstown and Southern / Pittsburgh Lisbon and Western
Special Edition to Dick Mumma last Y&S Superintendent, Coil bound, 75 pages / 26 color, new photo collection
covers Ohio Central Y&S operation and Y&SE to 2018

Steel Mill Related Websites
Groups
*Steel Mill Modelers Special Interest Group
http://www.smmsig.org/
Facebook:
*Bessemer Subdivision
https://www.facebook.com/groups/787429424621662/?fref=nf
*Bessemer and Lake Erie Railroad Sightings Page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1029716723816394/
*Birmingham Southern-Fairfield Southern
https://www.facebook.com/groups/337021349697833/
*BSRR/FSRR
https://www.facebook.com/groups/471524686212350/
*Coal Critter of Kentucky
https://www.facebook.com/groups/446906699000395/
*Harrisburg Terminal Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
*Chicago Area Steel Mills
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1679894998965838/
*Hot Metal Trains
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1143908999010704/
*Iron Ore Modeling
https://www.facebook.com/groups/559496990829520/
*J&L Narrow Gauge Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/groups/rolling.ingot/
*Munhall, Bessemer and Port Perry
https://www.facebook.com/munhallbessemerandportperry/
*New Boston Steel Mill and Coke Plant
https://www.facebook.com/groups/349284928484151/
*Timber River Railway
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1591376621172524/
*The Splitrock Mining Company layout
https://www.facebook.com/The-Splitrock-Mining-Company-layout-326394957565987/
*Steel Mill Modelers
https://www.facebook.com/SteelMillModelers/
*Steel Mill Modeling
https://www.facebook.com/groups/708840849171343/
*Steel Mill Pictorial
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1561038727264008/
*U.S. Steel Duluth Works
https://www.facebook.com/groups/101591233225098/
*Youngstown Steel Heritage
https://www.facebook.com/SteelHeritage/
Photographs
*2007 Steel Mill Modelers meet
http://www.pbase.com/jtunnel/2007_steel_modelers_meet&page=1
*Arthur's Albums and Images
http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/gallery/member/6861-arthur/
*Birmingham Rails
http://www.bhamrails.info/
*Rick Rowlands
https://www.flickr.com/photos/33523379@N03/sets/
*The Rust Jungle
http://www.therustjungle.com/

Layouts:
*Acme Steel Riverdale BOF & Chicago BF Modeled in HO scale(1/87)
http://www.trainweb.org/chicagosteel/index.htm
*Bethlehem Steel Layout
http://www.brokenbushandroundtop.com/bethlehemsteel/
*Columbia River Steel Corporation
http://www.prairie-works.com/crsc.html
*Dave Scale Modeling
http://daveayers.com/Modeling/
*DK Recycling
http://www.frankshuette.de/
*Forsten Online
http://www.stahlbahn.de/index.php
*Harrisburg Terminal Railroad
https://www.facebook.com/Harrisburg-Terminal-Railroad-271356453384157/
*Pittsburgh and Western Railroad - Paul Lapointe
http://www.coaldivision.org/pittsburgh_and_western.html
*Pittsburgh, Youngstown & Ashtabula RR
http://www.pyamodelrailroad.com/
*Stahlbahn
http://www.stahlbahn.de/index.php
*Republic of Train World
http://trainworldcity.webs.com/apps/blog/show/43914314-the-trainworld-city-steel-works-and-duluth-worksBlogs
*KV&O and D&D Mining & Steel
http://doncsx.blogspot.com/
*Musser Steel Mill
http://mussersteelmill.blogspot.com/
*The Mill
https://steelindustray.blogspot.com/
Hobby Shops
*Industrial Model Shop
http://industrialmodelshop.com/
*Joswood
http://lasercut-shop.de/Joswood-Ltd
*KenRay Models
https://kenraymodels.com/
*State Tool & Die
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/
Yahoo Groups
*Harrisburg Terminal Railroad
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/htrrco/info
*Steel
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/steel/info

Manufactures
*Adair Shops
http://adairshops.net/index.php
*FireCat Designs
http://www.firecatdesigns.com/home.html
*Plastruct
https://plastruct.com/
*State Tool & Die
http://www.statetoolanddie.com/
*Steel Mill Modelers Supply
https://www.facebook.com/steelmodelerssupply/
*
Museums
*Youngstown Steel Heritage
http://www.todengine.org/
Podcast
*A Modelers Life
https://www.amodelerslife.com/
*Model Railroad Hobbyist podcast
http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/podcast/episodes
*The Roundhouse
http://theroundhousepodcast.com/

Steel Mill Related Picture CDs
Prairie Works
* Minnesota Iron & Steel
* Heavy Industry Postcards
* Coper & Nickel
* Tod Engine Project

Any steel mill related website that should be included on this list please send information to don_csx@hotmail.com

